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Orientation Effect on Mechanical Properties of Commercially
Pure Titanium at Room Temperature
M. BATTAINI, E.V. PERELOMA, and C.H.J. DAVIES
The effect of sample orientation on the mechanical properties of commercially pure (CP)
titanium plate with a transverse split basal texture was investigated at room temperature (RT)
using plane strain compression (PSC). A large variation in flow stress of up to ~60 pct was
found for samples of different orientations. The major sources of this variation were revealed by
measuring area fractions for individual twin modes using electron backscatter diffraction
(EBSD) and calculating Schmid factors for all important slip and twinning modes. Importantly,
the Schmid factors were calculated for all orientations in Euler space because there are signif-
icant variations over all orientations for the PSC stress state, unlike uniaxial compression or
tension. The Schmid factor analysis and twin data for the wide variety of orientations tested
enabled the conclusion to be drawn reliably that higher flow stresses were primarily due to an
unfavourable orientation for prism- ah i slip. A greater proportion of 1122
 
to 1012
 
twinning
was also a major factor in the higher flow stresses. Increased strain hardening was observed in
the sample orientation that showed a dramatic texture change to a more difficult orientation for
further deformation as a result of dominant 1012
 
twinning. This indicated that reorientation
hardening was the responsible mechanism.
DOI: 10.1007/s11661-006-9040-2
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I. INTRODUCTION
IN common with work on other metals, early
literature on deformation mechanisms in titanium
looked at the activation of particular slip and twinning
modes in suitably oriented single crystals. The critical
resolved shear stress (CRSS) for prism- ah i and basal- ah i
slip in titanium was established over a wide range of
temperatures and compositions (Conrad[1] for a sum-
mary). Prism- ah i slip was found to be by far the easiest
slip mode up to very high temperatures. However, these
deformation modes cannot accommodate a strain com-
ponent along the c-axis. Therefore, pyramidal- c + ah i
slip and twinning, which are able to accommodate strain
along the c-axis, are very important.
Similarly to slip, the possible twin modes observed in
titanium were determined very early on (the most
common modes are shown in Table I), but there is still
very little quantitative data on their activity. There have
only been a couple of notable studies of twinning in
a-titanium single crystals. One study[2] found that
1122
 
twinning could accommodate almost all the
applied strain at room temperature (RT) under favor-
able loading conditions, indicating its potential as a
major deformation mode in polycrystals. The other
study[3] determined the resolved shear stress for 1012
 
and 1121
 
twinning in crystals of three distinct
orientations that yielded by either one of these twin
modes. Comparison of the data showed that a CRSS did
not apply for either twin mode, which is in contrast to its
use in crystal plasticity modeling as an approximation of
an activation criterion. Due to experimental difficulties
in activating pyramidal- c + ah i slip independently,
there are very little data on this mode. Unfortunately,
this single crystal data may vary enough from polycrys-
talline data to limit its use, because grain boundaries are
obstacles to dislocation motion and may also act as
dislocation sources.
A couple of recent studies in polycrystalline titanium
have shown that pyramidal- c + ah i slip has consider-
able activity.[4,5] In polycrystals, the twin modes most
commonly reported at RT are 1012
 
and 1122
 
respectively, for deformation perpendicular and parallel
to the dominant c-axis orientation.[4–10] Other twin
modes were found to have high activity under certain
conditions. Mullins and Patchett[6] found 1124
 
twin-
ning accounted for about one third of all twinning in
uniaxial tension along the longitudinal direction of
transverse split basal textured sheet. Muruyama[10] also
qualitatively observed 1124
 
twinning to be a major
twin mode in transverse split basal textured sheet.
However, this was in plane strain compression (PSC)
with compression in the normal direction of the sheet.
Glavicic et al.[5] found 1121
 
twinning contributed
about 30 pct to total twinning in rolling. These data
clearly support an orientation dependence of the acti-
vated twin mode even if a CRSS does not strictly apply.
Our understanding of the prevalent deformation
mechanisms is largely limited by the techniques avail-
able for investigation. While several techniques have
been used to obtain the required information, each of
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these has its drawbacks. Transmission electron micros-
copy provides accurate identification but cannot provide
statistical information in a realistic time frame. Twin
modes may be identified optically by measuring the
basal plane trace under polarized light[11,12] or by using
an etch pit technique.[13] These two methods are difficult,
very time consuming, and can obtain only limited
orientation information. Neutron diffraction gives the
best statistical representation because it can interrogate
a large three-dimensional volume, twin identification
can be accurate, and measurements can be made in situ
allowing evolution with strain to be tracked.[14,15] The
major obstacle with this method is the limited availabil-
ity of such facilities.
Advances in electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD)
and computers have made it possible to achieve accurate
twin identification over a large sample area,[16] on
equipment that is reasonably accessible. The EBSD
provides a large amount of information for quantifying
twins, because it contains both a full description of
orientation and detailed spatial information over a
reasonably large area.[17] This allows orientation rela-
tionships between twins and parent grains to be ana-
lyzed as well as morphological information. A method
for obtaining area fractions of different twins has been
described elsewhere in detail[18,19] and will only be
presented briefly in Section II of this article.
This article shows how the quantitative twin infor-
mation obtained from EBSD can be used to relate
mechanical properties to texture. The predictions are
aided by the calculation of Schmid factors for all
orientations, for deformation in PSC, and for all
important slip and twinning modes. Together these
two pieces of information give a qualitative explanation
for the anisotropic flow stresses and strain hardening
observed for samples of different orientations. The
analysis illustrates the importance of using EBSD as
the method for quantifying twinning.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
A. Material
The material used in this study was 10-mm hot-rolled
plate of commercially pure (CP), grade 1, polycrystalline
titanium, with impurity limits 0.03 wt pct N, 0.08 wt pct
C, 0.015 wt pct H, 0.20 wt pct Fe, and 0.18 wt pct O
(ASTM grade 1). The grains in the plate were equiaxed
with a mean grain size of approximately 22 lm. The
plate had a typical rolled, transverse-type texture
(Figure 1). The peak intensity of the c-axes was tilted
away from the normal direction, toward the transverse
direction by 30 to 35 deg. There was some spread of c-
axes almost all the way to an alignment parallel to the
transverse direction. This texture enabled the orienta-
tion effect relative to the important c-axis orientation to
be determined.
B. Test Method
Plane strain compression was chosen as the deforma-
tion test method because it allows the researcher to
isolate the effect on mechanical properties of the
orientation of the main texture components. This
reduces the deformation to two in-plane directions,
which are usually chosen to be aligned along the
principal directions of the workpiece from which they
are cut: the rolling direction (R), transverse direction
(T), and normal direction (N) in the case of the plate in
this study. The PSC sample names are then defined
relative to this reference frame with the first letter
indicating the compression direction and the second
letter indicating the extension direction. All of the
orientations tested in this study are shown in Figure 2.
Their starting textures have been rotated from the
plate reference frame into the sample reference for ease
of comparison (Figure 4). Sample dimensions were 12-
mm length · 8-mm height · 5.95-mm width, except for
the TN sample, which had a length of 10 mm. The PSC
tests were performed on a hydraulic Instron (Norwood,
MA, USA) at a strain rate of 0.1 s)1 to an equivalent
true strain of approximately 0.15. Displacement was
measured by an extensometer clipped onto attachment
points on the block and the die of the PSC fittings.
A modulus correction was still required to account for
Fig. 1—Comparison of plate starting texture measured by X-ray
diffraction and by EBSD.
Table I. Twin Mode Parameters for a-Ti (c/a = 1.586);
the Twin Shear was Calculated Using the Formulas in
Reference 34
K1 g1 Axis Angle Shear
1012
 
1011h i 1210h i 84.98 0.176
1121
 
1126h i 1100h i 34.99 0.630
1122
 
1123h i 1100h i 64.45 0.217
1011
 
1012h i 1210h i 57.26 0.097
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the elastic deformation of the PSC fitting tool steel in
between the attachment points.
C. EBSD and X-Ray Texture
Samples for EBSD and X-ray texture were prepared
by mechanically grinding; electropolishing in a solution
of 590 mL methanol, 350 mL 2-butoxyethanol, and
60 mL perchloric acid at ~10 C for ~10 seconds at
38 V, and then etching for ~2 seconds in a solution of
10 mL HF, 30 mL HNO3, and 50 mL H2O.
The EBSD scans were performed over an area of
350 · 250 lm2 with a 0.5-lm step size on a Leo 1530
Field Emission Gun Scanning Electron Microscope
equipped with a Nordlys 2 detector. The scan area gave
a good statistical sample of approximately 200 grains.
The number of grains analyzed was partially limited by
the manual aspect of twin analysis. X-ray texture data
were processed using the commercial ResMat software
(ResMat Corporation, Montreal, QC, Canada), which
uses the spherical harmonics method to calculate the
orientation distribution function. Results were plotted
using Matlab. HKL Channel 5 software was used
for EBSD data collection and analysis. In ResMat,
from which the texture data are presented, the crystal
reference frame is defined as X = 2110
 
, Y = 0110
 
,
and Z = 0002½ .
D. Twin Analysis
The main information required for determining twin
modes from EBSD scans was the misorientation rela-
tionship between parent and twin—the axis-angle pair.
The axis-angle pairs can be calculated based on the
twinning plane (K1) with a 180 deg rotation and the
lattice parameters of the material. Values for the
common twin modes in a-titanium are shown in Table I.
Boundaries following these relationships, to within a 5
deg tolerance, were determined by Channel 5 software.
Comparison of the trace of the twin boundary to the
trace of the twinning plane in the parent and the twin
also provides a check of twin mode. However, this
attribute was considered unreliable and was not used in
the present analysis, because the exact trace of the
boundary plane cannot be determined from a two-
dimensional EBSD map.
The procedure described is greatly complicated in
heavily twinned microstructures because the twins often
have a greater area than the parent grain and may even
consume the entire grain. This increases the error in
parent/twin discrimination.[20] Two other tests were then
applied to achieve accurate parent/twin discrimination.
First, the orientation of the parent and the twin relative
to the applied stress should generally follow a predict-
able pattern. This can be quantified by the Schmid
factor. The potential problem with this approach is that
it neglects microscopic deviations from the macroscopic
stress. The second test for discrimination of twin regions
from parent grains is morphological analysis,[19] which is
more subjective. In the present study, these last two tests
were performed manually. A further consideration was
secondary twinning, which was dealt with as follows.
Once a primary twin region forms, it could become
favorably oriented for secondary twinning for a different
twin mode. This secondary twin could be analyzed in
exactly the same way as for the primary twin. In fact,
secondary twinning was a minor aid for identifying
twinned regions. The secondary twinning always oc-
curred completely within the primary twin. Therefore,
the area fraction of primary and secondary twins for
each twin mode could be calculated by analyzing EBSD
maps with and without the secondary twins filled in.
Then, the total area fraction for each twin mode was
given as the sum of the primary and secondary twinning
for that twin mode.
III. RESULTS
The PSC flow curves (Figure 3) showed a very large
anisotropy in flow stresses for samples of different
Fig. 2—Orientation and names of plane strain compression samples
cut from plate.
Fig. 3—Modulus-corrected flow curves for plane strain compression
of samples of different orientations.
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orientations. Samples with the majority of c-axes aligned
near the compression direction (F values closer to 0
deg), NR and NT (Figure 4), had the highest flow
stresses, whereas the sample with the majority of c-axes
perpendicular to the compression direction (F values
closer to 90 deg), RT, had the lowest flow stresses over
the strain range tested, but a noticeably higher harden-
ing rate. The TR sample, with c-axis alignment inter-
mediate to these two extremes, had intermediate flow
stresses, as might be expected. However, the TN sample
also had its main c-axis component intermediate to the
extremes of texture but had flow stresses comparable to
the NR and NT samples. The notable difference between
the TN and TR samples is that the c-axes are spread
toward the constraint direction in the TR sample (along
u1 = 0 deg) and toward the extension direction in the
TN sample (along u1 = 90 deg). This difference in
texture is also observed when the NR and NT samples
are compared but without a significant variation in flow
stress.
The textures measured after deformation (Figure 4)
mostly show very little change, making identification
of twinning activity impossible to determine from this
information. The RT sample was the only sample that
showed a significant change in texture indicative of
twinning. The reorientation of the main texture
component into alignment with the compression
direction (along F = 0 deg) is distinctive of tensile
twinning. Also noticeable but relatively minor in the
NT and TN samples was the spread of the main
component toward u1 = 0 deg, F = 0 deg (more
pronounced in the TN sample) and the formation of a
component at u1 = 90 deg, F = 90 deg, u1 = 30 deg
(more pronounced in the NT sample). The texture of
the NR sample was the least changed by the imposed
deformation.
Fig. 4—X-ray textures: the plate starting texture rotated into the sample reference frames is shown in the top row, and the corresponding tex-
tures after the given strain are shown in the bottom row. Contour levels are the same for all plots and are shown by the contour bar on the
right.
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Examples of twin identification from EBSD scans are
shown in Figure 5. The adequacy of the EBSD scan area
was confirmed by comparison of the microtexture to the
X-ray texture (Figure 1); the main components were the
same but the X-ray texture was smoother, as expected.
The area fraction of twinning for each twin mode in
each sample was calculated from the EBSD maps
(Table II). Note that no 1011
 
twinning was found
and the contribution of 1121
 
twinning was very small.
The component of these values that is made up by
secondary twinning is also shown.
The strain accommodated by twinning was calculated
from these area fractions using the formula[21]
emax ¼
ffiffiffi
1
2
r
sVtwin ½1
in which s is the twin shear (given in Table I) and
Vtwin is the volume fraction of the corresponding twin
mode (assumed to be equal to the area fraction for
this study). This formula assumes an average orienta-
tion of grains in the polycrystal. Note that 1122
 
twinning results in a higher strain per unit volume
than 1012
 
, because it has a higher twinning shear.
The strains calculated are presented here (Table II) as
a percentage of the total strain in the sample as a
means of normalization. Values from these calcula-
tions show a general trend for a greater contribution
to the total strain from 1122
 
twinning as the angle
of the peak concentration of c-axes from the compres-
sion direction is decreased. The contribution to the
total strain from 1012
 
twinning was very large in
the RT sample and much lower but still significant in
all other samples.
IV. DISCUSSION
Analysis of twinning by EBSD showed that it
contributed a significant percentage of the total strain
in all sample orientations. In all but the RT sample,
both 1012
 
tensile twinning and 1122
 
compressive
twinning made major contributions. The quantitative
results make it clear that the balance between these
two twinning modes resulted in an apparently stable
deformation texture (Figure. 4). Compression twinning
causes a reorientation of grains with their c-axis
oriented near to the compression direction toward the
perpendicular to the compression direction, whereas
the opposite is true for tensile twinning, although the
rotation angles vary by about 20 deg (Table I). On
the other hand, when one twinning mode is dominant,
as in the case of the RT sample, a dramatic texture
change is observed. These results show the importance
of quantifying the incidence and extent of twinning in
order to predict the mechanical properties of CP
titanium.
A. Schmid Factor Analysis
A better understanding of the operation of the
different twinning modes and to a certain extent slip
modes can be gained by using the Schmid factor to
quantify the effect of orientation. This approach was
favoured over Taylor factor analysis, because the later
introduces assumptions about the CRSS for the different
deformation modes and the operative deformation
modes. Considering the wide range of CRSS values for
hcp deformation modes in the literature,[4,5,22–24] this
would unnecessarily complicate the objective of the
present analysis. This simple line of analysis has been
used to successfully identify twin variants from texture
data[25] and to explain the presence of directly
observed twin modes.[6,26] Schmid factor diagrams have
been produced before for hexagonal metals for the
simpler cases of tension and compression.[16,27] How-
ever, for these stress states, values do not vary with u1.
They have also been produced for PSC in diagrams
combining all deformation modes for assumed sets of
CRSS.[28]
In PSC, the Schmid factor varies over all orientations
of reduced Euler space. Therefore, the generalized
Schmid factor was used:
m ¼ bgrgTnT ½2
m ¼
X
m ½3
in which b is the slip direction, g is the orientation ma-
trix, r is the stress tensor, and n is the slip plane. The
Fig. 5—Example of twin identification from EBSD scans in the (a) NR and (b) RT samples. One small 1124
 
twin in the upper-right-hand cor-
ner of (a) was omitted from the analysis, because it was the only occurrence and made a negligible contribution to twinning.
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slip plane and direction were first converted to the
orthonormal basis from the usual four-index notation
used for hexagonal materials. The orientation matrix
was calculated from the Euler angles ( u1,F, u2) using
the following equation:[29]
The stress tensor for PSC with compression in the
normal direction and extension in the rolling direction
was
r ¼
0 0 0
0 0:5 0
0 0 1
2
4
3
5 ½5
The Schmid factor was calculated for all orientations in
the reduced Euler space of hexagonal materials. Sections
of u2 are presented for the main deformation modes in
titanium (Figure. 6). The additional constraint of irre-
versibility of shear sense was applied for twinning. One
point to consider when using this type of analysis is that
only the favorability of an orientation for a particular
mode of deformation is quantified. The actual operation
of the deformation modes also depends on the CRSS.
Nevertheless, this analysis serves as a good starting
point for qualitative assessment of mechanical proper-
ties. It may further be used to obtain a lower bound for
the yield strength.[30]
B. Effect of Orientation on Mechanical Properties
Comparisons of Schmid factor distributions for twin-
ning (Figure 6) with the starting textures (Figure 4) give
a qualitative explanation of the experimental strain
accommodation for twinning (Table II) and a trend in
the resulting flow stresses (Figure 3). This implies that
the activity of twinning is largely dictated by orienta-
tion, as illustrated in the following discussion.
The NR and NT samples have the highest flow
stresses and the highest twin strain percentage for
1122
 
twinning. Twinning on 1122
 
is expected given
the concentration of c-axes close to the compression
direction (low F values), where Schmid factors are high
for this twin mode. There is a substantial percentage of
strain accommodated by 1012
 
twinning, but more
than a third of this is secondary twinning in the
favorably oriented 1122
 
twins. The remainder of the
1012
 
twinning can be accounted for by the spread of
texture in these samples toward perpendicular to the
compression direction, where Schmid factors are high
for this twin mode. As mentioned previously, there is
also a variation in Schmid factors with u1, although for
twinning, the contrast is nowhere near as great as the
variation with F. Still, there is a concentration of high
Schmid factors for both 1122
 
and 1012
 
at high u1
values. This is reflected in the higher twin strain
percentages for the NT sample, which has its main
texture component at high u1 values. The NR sample,
which has its main texture component at low u1 values,
has lower twin strain percentages. However, this did not
result in a significant variation in flow stresses between
the samples. The reason for this will be explained later in
the discussion when slip is addressed.
In contrast to the NR and NT samples, the RT
sample has the lowest flow stresses. All the RT sample’s
primary twinning is the 1012
 
mode with only a small
amount of secondary 1122
 
twinning (Figure 5 (b)).
This is also in accord with the high Schmid factors at the
high F values at which the main texture component in
the RT sample is located. Notably the twinning in the
RT sample still accommodates a strain within the range
of that for the NR and NT samples.
The TR and TN samples with intermediate orientations
to the RT sample and the NR and NT samples have an
intermediate strain accommodation by 1122
 
twinning.
Table II. Area Fraction (AF) in Percent, and Strain Accommodated as a Percentage of Total Strain for Twinning for all Sample
Orientations and for Each Twin Mode; the Component of Secondary Twinning out of the Total Values for Each Twin Mode is Also
Shown
Twin
NR NT TR RT TN
AF Pct e AF Pct e AF Pct e AF Pct e AF Pct e
1012
 
11.3 10.0 14.0 15.8 14.8 10.8 48.5 36.9 24.7 16.3
1121
 
0.1 0.4 0.5 2.1 0.5 1.3 0 0 1.4 3.2
1122
 
18.5 20.2 25.4 35.5 16.9 15.2 2.0 1.9 15.9 13.0
Total 30.1 30.6 40.0 53.5 32.2 27.3 50.6 38.8 42.0 32.5
Secondary twinning
1012
 
4.1 3.6 4.9 5.6 4.1 3.0 0 0 3.6 2.4
1122
 
4.2 4.6 5.4 7.6 4.5 4.0 2.0 1.9 4.2 3.4
fg ¼
cosu1 cosu2  sinu1 sinu2 cosU sinu1 cosu2 þ cosu1 sinu2 cosU sinu2 sinU
 cosu1 sinu2  sinu1 cosu2 cosU  sinu1 sinu2 þ cosu1 cosu2 cosU cosu2 sinU
sinu1 sinU  cosu1 sinU cosU
2
4
3
5 ½4
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They also have a large amount of 1012
 
twinning but
with a smaller contribution from secondary twinning.
Continuing the previous trend, the TR sample has
intermediate flow stresses. However, the TN sample does
not follow this trend—it has much higher flow stresses
than the TR sample, comparable to the NR and NT
samples. The difference is much greater than would be
expected from the increase in Schmid factor for twinning
with increase in u1 values. This indicates that the Schmid
factor for slip is more important than the Schmid factor
for twinning, as will be discussed subsequently.
With the quantitative twin data presented, it was
straightforward to establish the effect of orientation on
the contribution of the different twin modes. Further,
these findings roughly correlate to the variation in flow
stresses of the different orientation samples—higher flow
stresses for samples with more 1122
 
twinning. It
appears then that a higher CRSS for 1122
 
than
1012
 
twinning is a factor in the anisotropic mechan-
ical properties. However, the influence of slip must also
be considered. Unfortunately, variation in mechanical
properties may similarly be attributed to the variation of
slip with orientation as well as twinning. This makes
it difficult to determine the effect of slip indepen-
dently when direct experimental data are not available,
Fortunately, the wide variety of orientations tested in
this study enable a reasonable, indirect route to be
taken.
The key samples that help differentiate the effects of
slip from twinning are the TN and TR samples. These
Fig. 6—Schmid factor Euler space sections for the plane strain compression stress state for the common deformation modes in a-Ti.
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samples have a very similar strain accommodation from
twinning. On close inspection, the ratio of 1012
 
to
1122
 
twinning is larger in the TN sample. If twinning
were the only determinant, this would indicate decreased
flow stresses in the TN sample based on the general trend
observed for twinning. However, twinning in most of the
samples accounts for less than 40 pct of the total strain.
Since prism- ah i slip is the easiest deformation mode in a-
Ti;[1] it is most likely the other major if not the main
contributor to the strain. The TR sample has its main
texture component close to the peak in Schmid factors for
prism- ah i slip (low u1 values and high F values). In
contrast, the TN sample has its main texture component
near the trough in Schmid factors for prism- ah i slip (high
u1 values and intermediate F values). This provides
satisfactory evidence that the low probability of prism- ah i
slip in the TN sample is the main cause of its higher flow
stresses compared to the TR sample.
Making this comparison between the RT sample and
the NR and NT samples also reveals a stark contrast in
terms of propensity for prism- ah i slip. The RT sample is
the most favorably oriented of any sample for prism- ah i
slip, whereas prism- ah i slip is least likely to occur in the
NR and NT samples. It is highly likely, then, that this
was a major factor in the anisotropic flow stresses. As
discussed previously, the samples are also opposites in
terms of twinning: up to 35.5 pct strain accommodation
by the more difficult 1122
 
twinning mode in the NR
and NT compared to only 2 pct in the RT sample
(Table II). This suggests that the differences in twinning
are also a major factor for the anisotropic flow stresses.
However, from the previous observations in the TN and
TR samples, it appears that the contrasting propensity
for prism- ah i slip is the main factor in the anisotropic
flow stresses.
The NR and NT samples present a similar contrast to
the TN and TR samples in terms of texture about u1.
When making the same comparison with the prism- ah i
slip Schmid factor sections, it is surprising then to find
that they have similar flow stresses. On this basis, much
lower flow stresses would be expected in the NR sample.
The important difference between these two pairs of
samples, though, is the large discrepancy in the amount
of strain accommodated by 1122
 
in the NR, NT pair.
The contribution is ~76 pct higher in the NT sample.
Because twinning accommodates a strain component
along the c-axis, prism- ah i slip is unlikely to make up a
significant amount of this difference. Pyramidal- c + ah i
slip is the most commonly reported slip mode that can
accommodate the c-axis strain component.[4,5] Although
there is not a large amount of evidence, it seems clear
that the CRSS for pyramidal- c + ah i is relatively
high.[4] It then appears that this slip mode makes up
the difference in the absence of twinning. This would
then explain the comparable flow stresses of the NR and
NT samples, the greater ease of prism- ah i slip in the NR
sample being balanced by the higher activity of pyra-
midal- c + ah i slip.
It is worth mentioning that no 1121
 
twinning was
observed in the RT sample despite favorable Schmid
factors reasonably close to the maximum in this sample.
This indicates that this mode is much more difficult to
activate than the primary 1012
 
tensile twinning mode.
The area fractions for 1121
 
in the other samples are
too small to observe any clear trend, and it may be that
the twinning only occurred in highly heterogeneous
regions.
The findings on the operation of the different defor-
mation modes generally reflects the flow stresses
observed up to the maximum strains measured in this
study. All the curves show a strain-hardening rate that
rapidly decreases after yielding to a fairly constant rate
at a strain of approximately 0.05 (Figure. 3). The one
notable difference was a slightly higher strain-hardening
rate in the RT sample in the constant strain-hardening
region. It suffices to say here, for this small point, that
effects from twinning are most likely the source of the
difference.[31,32]
The mechanisms proposed for strain hardening of a-
titanium due to twinning are as follows:
(1) a dynamic Hall–Petch effect created by the produc-
tion of new boundaries from twinning, which de-
creases the average slip length in the material;[31,32]
(2) hardening in the twinned region due to the Basin-
ski mechanism; and[32]
(3) reorientation hardening/softening due to the reori-
entation of twinned regions to a less/more favor-
able orientation for further deformation.[31,32]
Given that the total fraction of twinning is large in all
samples, the first two mechanisms should not have a
bearing on the differences between samples. The most
notable difference in twinning behavior between the RT
sample and the other samples is the dominance of one
twinning mode— 1012
 
twinning (Table II). This
resulted in the formation of a strong basal fiber close
to the compression direction. As evidenced by the NR
and NT samples (Figure 3) and discussed previously in
terms of operative deformation modes, this texture
requires higher flow stresses for deformation. Therefore,
it is likely that the increased hardening in the RT sample
is due to reorientation hardening. The low yield stress in
this sample makes this more apparent.
C. Twin Analysis Methods
The results of the twinning analysis illustrated the
importance of using a direct method to determine the
activity of twinning. Indirect methods that look simply
at the reorientation of texture components would
predict little twinning in all but the RT sample. Texture
modeling could also be misled into predicting little
twinning. Specifically, the small variations in texture
could easily be produced by slip rather than by a balance
of twinning modes. This point becomes critically impor-
tant in texture modeling because of the lack of data on
the CRSS and hardening parameters for deformation
modes in polycrystals. This necessitates an iterative
fitting process, whereby parameters are adjusted until
the experimental deformation texture and mechanical
properties are replicated by the model. If the texture
data and mechanical properties from all but the RT
sample were used alone for this process, they could be
replicated with a set of parameters that greatly favored
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slip over twinning. This last issue highlights two positive
aspects of the current data. First, the quantitative twin
data reduces the number of variables that have to be
fitted by requiring certain twin fractions to be replicated
by the model, although it may be better to use cases with
a single dominant twin mode such as the RT sample to
fit the initial parameters. The second, more practical,
benefit is to use the samples with complicated texture
evolution as independent tests of a parameter set
determined from the simpler cases.
Although laborious, manual twin selection based on
twin boundaries satisfying the twin misorientation
criteria, orientation, and morphology was straightfor-
ward in almost all cases. Parent-twin discrimination was
clear from their respective orientations. Grains with
their c-axes close to parallel (perpendicular) to the
compression direction twinned by compressive (tensile)
twinning in the majority of cases. Grains with orienta-
tions intermediate to these two extremes tended not to
twin or, if they did, resulted in twins that consumed only
a small fraction of a grain, allowing clear identification
based on morphology. Other sources of uncertainty are
the twins that could not be identified—which were
rare—and poorly defined boundaries, which were min-
imal with the 0.5 lm step size used. It appears that this
step size is sufficient for resolving the majority of twin
lamellae, at least for 1012
 
and 1122
 
twinning in
titanium. This is supported by easier growth than
nucleation of twins[33] together with the relatively large
strains used in the present investigation, creating large
twin lamellae.
Less obvious and potentially a greater source of
uncertainty would be grains fully consumed by twin-
ning. These twins would be unavoidably omitted from
the twin fraction resulting in an underestimate of the
twinned fraction. However, given the clearly different
morphologies of twins and grains, this possibility did
not seem to be encountered at the strains used in our
experiments. Even the most heavily twinned grains in
the RT sample, which appeared close to saturation of
twinning, had some segments of twin boundary remain-
ing. Furthermore, the vast majority of grains with the
extreme orientations had twins identified within them.
This left very few grains that would have been expected
to twin but did not or could not be identified as a twin
because the grain had been fully consumed by twinning.
This may only be a problem at strains well past the
saturation of twinning.
Important advantages could be gained from an
automated twin analysis procedure by allowing all twin
and grain orientations to be interrogated in detail. This
may provide data that could not be obtained in a timely
manner manually. The present approach favors visual
representation for easy manual analysis. Specific orien-
tation information is most relevant in this study to the
use of area fraction rather than volume fraction. The
area fraction used in the calculation of strain accom-
modation may be an underestimate of the volume
fraction because twins often have a lenticular morphol-
ogy. Consequently, a twin is unlikely to be sectioned
through an axis of symmetry that would allow a direct
conversion of area fraction to volume fraction. A more
accurate estimate could be made by calculating the true
thickness of the twin. This may be done by dividing the
apparent area by the sine of the angle between the twin
plane and the normal to the section plane and also
calculating data for the third dimension, as discussed in
Reference 18. This approach may give an improvement
but would still not give as precise an estimate as could be
obtained from three-dimensional experimental data.
V. CONCLUSIONS
EBSD was used to quantify the activity of individual
twin modes for meaningful sample areas. The data
collected allowed a large number of individual twins to
be accurately identified based on crystallographic twin
relationships, orientation relative to the applied stress,
and morphology. The twin data, together with the
Schmid factors calculated—importantly—for all orien-
tations in Euler space for PSC, allowed the following
major findings on mechanical properties to be made.
1. Twinning was a major contributor to the total
strain in all samples and was almost exclusively the
1122
 
and 1012
 
modes or the 1012
 
mode
only.
2. Flow stresses were primarily dictated by the orien-
tation of the main texture component for prism- ah i
slip-flow stresses increasing as the orientation be-
came less favorable for prism- ah i slip.
3. A higher proportion of 1122
 
to 1012
 
twinning
was also a major factor increasing flow stresses.
4. Reorientation hardening became noticeable as a
mechanism increasing strain hardening in the sam-
ple that had a single dominant twin mode: 1012
 
twinning in the RT sample. This resulted in a high-
er strain-hardening rate than the other samples be-
cause the twinned regions had a much less
favorable orientation for further deformation. A
greater balance between twin modes in the other
samples reduced any effect from this strain-harden-
ing mechanism because reorientation hardening was
balanced by reorientation softening. Other mecha-
nisms of strain hardening due to twinning were not
apparent. This may have been because the total
twinning was more constant in all samples, which
would reduce the effect from dynamic Hall–Petch
hardening and Basinski hardening.
These results quantify the effect of twinning on the
behavior of CP titanium in PSC. The twinning data can
provide excellent information for validation of modeling
results.
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